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PUIn Words.
"What do you think of her figure?"
"It looks to me like a frame-up.- "

Garfield Teu will regulate the liver. Hir-

ing freedom from sick-headac- and bilioua
attacks. It overcomes constipation.

Some men are anxious to get money
because they think it will enable them
to get more.

A man can lead any woman to talk,
but ht can't always make her say
what he wants to hear.

Give Defiance Starch a fair trial
try it for both hot and cold starching,
and if you don't think you do better
work, in less time and at smaller cost,
return it and your grocer will give
you back your money.

New Fishing Industry.
Albicore fishing in Nova Scotian wa-

ters has become interesting, but for
financial reasons. These fish frequent-
ly weigh over 500 pounds and are
known as horse mackerel. A. number
were shipped to Boston last season.
The average price there is three and
one-hal-f cents per pound. Formerly
these fish were considered a nuisance
to the fishermen.

Baseball Anecdote.
"Curious espisode, this. Seems a

young fellow got excited at the ball
game and hugged the young lady next
to him, a perfect stranger. She had
him arrested, but he told the judge
that any man might do the same
thing, and his claim was upheld by
expert testimony."

"And what was the sequel?"
"Well, the sequel is rather interest-

ing. The next day there were 5,000
girls at the ball game."

Head on Crooked.
Little Paul had always been taught

by his mother that God had made him
and that he ought to be thankful that
be had been made bo perfect; eyes,
ears, feet, hands and all complete.
His mother had bought a new cook
Btove and Paulie was examining it
He lifted the reservoir lid and looked
in. There was his picture, as natural
as life, in the water, but lie was sore-
ly troubled, while looking at it. When
asked, by his mother, what the trouble
was, he said:

"Dod might o' made me persect, but
he put my head on trooked."

The Passing of the Wife.
We have knoWn for some time that

the wife would have to go. We have
held off as long as possible the in-

evitable moment, but it might just
as well be over with at once.

The wife was a very desirable ar-
ticle while she lasted. She mended
the hose and did the housework when
necessary and sat up patiently and
waited for hubby's return. A useful
person certainly one to love, to hon-
or and obey.

Now the suffragette age Is upon us
and the wife is rapidly becoming ex-
tinct, says Life.

In a few more years she will be ex-

hibited in museums.
Adieu, madam! We respect your

memory!

MENTAL ACCURACY
Greatly Improved by Leaving Off Coffee

The manager of an extensive cream-
ery in Wis. states that while a regu-
lar coffee drinker, he found it injuri-
ous to his health and a hindrance to
the performance of his business du-

ties.
"It impaired my digestion, gave me

a distressing sense of fullness in the
region of the stomach, causing a most
painful and disquieting palpitation of
the heart, and what is worse, it mud-
dled my mental faculties so as to seri-
ously injure my business efficiency.

"I finally concluded that something
would have to be done. I quit the use
of coffee, short off, and began to drink
Postum. The cook didn't make it
right at first. She didn't boil it long
enough, and I did not find it palatable
and quit using it and went back to cof-
fee and to the stomach trouble again

"Then my wife took the matter in
hand, and by following the directions
on the box, faithfully, she had me
drinking Postum for several days be-fo- r

I knew It
"When I happened to remark that

I was feeling much better than I had
for a long time, she told me that I
had been drinking Postum, and that
kecounted for it. Now we have no
coffee on our table.

"My digestion has been restored,
and with this improvement has come
relief from the oppressive sense of
fullness and palpitation of the heart
that used to bother me so. I note such
a gain in mental strength and acute-nes- s

that I can attend to my office
work with ease and pleasure and with-
out making the mistakes that were so
annoying to me while I was using
coffee.

"Postum is the greatest table drink
of the times, in my humble estima-
tion." Name given by Postum Co.,
Battle Creek, Mich.

Read the little book, "The Road to
Wellville," in pkgs. "There's a reason."

Ever read the aware letter? A am
me appear treat tlsne to tine. They
are sraclac, trae, and fall af aaaaaa
latere

NEBRASKA IN BRIEF.

News Notas of Interest from Various
Sections.

A stranger appeared in Plattsmouta
and worked off some worthless
checks, making his getaway before
the fraud was detected.

Chatting with his wife while wait-
ing for breakfast. Smith Hilliard of
Platte Center passed instantly from
apparently penect health to his death
from apoplexy.

The Great Western Sugar Beet com-
pany and other beet growers in the
vicinity of McCook shipped in a large
company of Japanese to work In the
beet fields about McCook, where
about a thousand acres of sugar beets
have been planted.

Recently the United States govern-
ment advertised extensively for man-
ufacturers to bid on a certain style
mattress; every mattress maker in
the country had an opportunity to
place his bid and most did, but it has
just been awarded to the L. G. Doup
company of Omaha. This is a regu-
lar yearly occurrence and it makes
the sixth year that this firm has of-

fered the lowest bid and secured the
contract

The Commercial clubs of all towns
on the South Platte line of the Union
Pacific railway west of David City
held a meeting at Osceola for the pur
pose of taking up the matter of se-
curing better train service. There
was a large amount of discussion, and
much time was taken up with the
subject and with preparing a perma-
nent organization of the business in-

terests of the South Platte country.
Officers were elected.

Owsley Wilson, the well known Lin--

'coin patent lawyer who died recently.
was one of the most famous hunters
in the Colorado mountains when he
was a young man. For years he was
in charge of hunting parties and
spent his time shooting deer and oth-
er wild game for the Denver market
Mr. Wilson settled in Lincoln 19 years
ago, and studied law. He has been
a practitioner for 1C years, specializ-
ing in the patent branch of the pro-
fession. He has handled a number
of cases for Nebraska inventors.

Secretary Royse of the state bank-
ing board has issued a letter in reply
to inquiries from state banks as to
what items should be included when
making up reports of average daily
deposits. This report is required
from the banks for the six months
ending June 1, so that the amount of
the guaranty tax to be levied against
each bank may be computed and cer-
tified in time to make the first levy
July 1, the latter date being that set
by the legislature.

The epidemic of smallpox which has
been raging in Lincoln and the sub-
urbs during the entire winter and
spring is gradually falling off, accord-
ing to the health officer. There are
still a considerable number of cases
but the officers Ihink they see a grad-
ual falling off. For some time more
people have been released from quar-
antine and from the pest house than
there has been new cases developed.

Lane Fremont an Omaha Indian,
committted suicide just inside the
Burt county line. Sheriff Phipps,
Coroner Gilkerson and County Attor-
ney Clark were called to the scene
Df the tragedy, about two miles north-
west of Decatur. Fremont who was
a well-educate- d Indian, having been
a student at Carlisle, had been going
at a rapid pace of late.

Deputy Food Commissioner W. R.
Jackson has issued warning In the
form of a bulletin that he will prose-
cute any person who sells bag eggs
and to this he adds that dealers who
desire to avoid the penalty must can-
dle all eggs purchased. The .penalty
is a fine of from $50 to $500. The
bulletin is the beginning of a cam-
paign which Food Commissioner Jack-
son intends to wage against bad eggs
and people who sell them or offer
them for sale. He asserts that it is
unlawful for the farmer, merchant or
other dealer to sell or offer for sale
bad eggs.

The late generous rain in Nebras-
ka was badly needed in some sec-lion- s.

James Short of Calgary, Canuada, a
member of a law firm and solicitor to
the crown and a lot of other things,
proposes to sue the state of Nebraska
regardless of the consent of either
branch of the legislature of this state.
His grievance is that the county of
Keith or the state of Nebraska owes
him $100 attorney's fees. Sheriff Eu-

gene Beal of Keith county, has tried
to intercede with the state of Nebras-
ka to keep its credit good in for-3ig- n

countries, but thus far he has
failed to collect the money which Mr.
Short says he is short

An old man named Hajek of Buffa-
lo county, aged 70 years, was so badly
.njured in a runaway at Rockville. 14
miles south of Loup City, that he died
soon after. He had his skull frac-:ure-d,

left leg broken and was other-
wise bruised about the body so that
ieath was only a matter of a few
hours. He was at Rockville helping
l son build a house and was at the
yards after a load of lumber when
'he team became frightened and ran
away with the above results.

Mathew Gering as attorney for Mrs.
O. E. Wanderholm filed in the dis-
trict court of Cass county a petition
or damages for $15,000 against S. M.
Sadie, a fireman of the Burlington
--oad and the Burlington itself, for
the killing of O. E. Wanderholm on
January 24, this year. Mr. Wander-lol-

who was at that time the en-

gineer of the pumping station of the
Plattsmotuh Water company, was go-

ing to his work, and on account of a
olizzard he had to face, was unable
o hear the approach of a train run-

ning late at a high rate of speed, was
struck and killed.

William Kammann.-o- f Berlin, went
to Platts mouth to file a complaint
igainst John Rose who, at Avoca on
May C. shot Louis Sperhase in the
?ye. destroying the sight. The bul-
let lodged in the brain, where it is at
the present time. Both were talking
pleasantly together when Rose be-

came angred at some remark made
by Sperhase and shot him in the eye.
Sperhase was taken to Omaha, where
ne is still in one of the hospitals and
it is feared he cannot recover, bnt in
case of his recovery the sight of the
eye with the ball thereof was destroy-
ed by the shot which pierced it

MANY EXCELLENT QUALITIES
FOUND IN BERKSHIRE BREED

Highly Recommended on Account of Good Disposition ana
Because They are Nice Lookers and First Class

Feeders Sows are Better Mothers Than
Average, Give Much Milk and

--?',.;, Raise Large Even Utters.

A Pair of Prize

I like Berkshire hogs because they
have a good disposition, are good look-
ers and first-clas-s feeders. The sows
are good mothers, good milkers and
raise large, even litters of pigs. They
are better hustlers than some other
breeds and can be fattened almost at
any age. There is always a demand
for them on the eastern market and
they seem to me to be one of the
best bacon hogs. I also prefer the
Berkshire breed because they seem
to be more healthy, writes H. C. Cole-
man of Turner county. South Dakota,
In the Orange Judd Farmer.

I raise all the little fellows I can
which are farrowed during March.
April and May. I leave them with
their mother until they are about ten
weeks old. By that time they should
be strong enough to take care of
themselves and will eat practically
any kind of feed I give them. Dur-
ing August I select the very best gilts
for breeding, also the best boars for
trade and ship nothing but the best
My sales are generally by mail.

The brood sows arc fed three times
a day. In the morning I give them a
little ear corn, at noon some oats and
in the evening more corn. They have
all the fresh water they want Some-
times a little swill is given them dur- -

DISEASES OF
IRISH POTATO

Bladtle Apparently- - Becoming:
Widely Distributed Tlxronxn- -

oat Some Parts of United
States- - Canoes Decay.

Blackleg, a bacterial disease of the
etcm and tuber of the potato, is ap-

parently becoming widely distributed
throughout some parts of the United
Slates. In most states it Is not com-
mon enough to attract attention, and
In no region has it done much dam-
age, although It may become a serious
pest in some sections.

The attacked plants arc usually un-

thrifty, light green or even yellow,
and undersized. The branches and
leaves have a tendency to grow up-
ward, forming a rather compact top.
often with the young leaves curled
and folded up along the mid-ri- b.

Tho most characteristic thing about
them Is the Inky-blac- k discoloration
of the stem, at or below the surface
of tho ground, but frequently running
up tho stem from ono to several
inches above ground. Tho seed-piec-e

from which the 'attacked plants spring
Is invariably attacked with a soft-ro- t
and the disease appears to start on
the stem at its junction with the dis-
eased seed tuber. The germs of the
disease axe capable of causing a rapid
decay of the young tubers, and these
ere sometimes attacked also.

The evidence thus far obtained in-

dicates that blackleg is largely dis-

tributed by means of germs carried
in wounds, cracks and decayed areas
of seed tubers. On account of the
readiness with which the organisms
are killed by drying there is little to
fear from sound, smooth seed stock,
bnt this should be treated with a dis-

infecting solution as a matter of pre-

caution.
The propogation and spread of the

disease probably can bo controlled
largely by the selection of seed from
fields free from the disease, the re-

jection of all seed tubers which have
wounds, cracks or decayed areas and
treating the- - remainder with corrosive
sublimate or formaldehyde solutions

BUNK FOR FATTENING CATTLE

In bulletin published some time
ago by the United States department
of agriculture, some was
given on the subject of handling fat-
tening cattle in dry feed lot Among
the details discussed was that relat-
ing to the feed bunk which is shown
in the illustration. This
bunk is placed on plank platform
16 feet long and 6 feet wide, two of
these being placed so that the
bunk rests on the inner edge of both.
The feed bunks themselves are feet
6 inches high, 3 feet wide and 16
'feet Ions. These are outside measure

Winning Berkshire.

ing the day. Brood sows need plenty
of exercise during the entire year.
My plan has always given good suc-
cess.

Novel Team of Horses.
Chicago boasts of team of horses,'

four big truckers, that do things that
seem almost uncanny. To the com-
mand "Whoa!" they put more pres-
sure on the collars and more speed
in their legs, and to the order "Gld-dap- !"

or Gi up!" or whatever it Is
that the average teamster uses to hur-
ry along his steeds, they respond by
stopping short "It's just an idea of
my own," says the driver of these
odd beasts. "It is really an advantage
to have horses that act contrary to
what people expect. If they are
backed up to crub beside other
horses, they will not start ahead
when another driver yell 'Get up!' at
his horses."

Market for Live Toads.
English and French gardeners are

always in the market for live toads,
and not unfrequently as much as 25
per hundred is paid for this Insect
destroyer. It is estimated that every
time boy kills toad he is destroy-
ing $100 work of stock on farm.

or with gas as is done
for potato scab. It is not known
whether or not the disease germs will
remain alive in the soil to Infect fu-

ture crops of potatoes, but as pre-
cautionary measure the land on which
the disease occurs should be kept in
grass, clover, or cereals for as long
a time as possible before planting it
to potatoes again.

Army Horses.
Capt Archibald S. Black of London,
former army officer, who is visiting

in this country for pleasure, was seen
at a local hotel, says the Washington
Herald, and in speaking about army
horses, he said: "The British army
on mobilization will require 132,000
horses, and no one has the slightest
idea where they are to be found. Good
authorities tell us that this number
of animals of the military age does
exist In the country. With the growth
of mechanical transport the necessity
of taking steps to secure supply of
horses in war grows more and more
urgent We cannot unfortunately,
mount our cavalry on taxicabs. We
still breed the best horses in the
world, but they are bought up for the
use of foreign armies while the Brit-
ish war office Is counting its pence."

Soy Beans and Cow Peas for Hens.
A most interesting Investigation re-

cently conducted by the bureau of ani-
mal industry has had for its object
the determination of the palatability
of soy beans and cow peas as feed
for laying hens. Threo pens were
used, each receiving in addition to
their mash grain feed composed in
the check pen of equal parts of
wheat and whole corn, and In the oth-
er pens cow peas and soy beans In
place of the wheat After few days
both the cow peas and the soy beans
were eaten readily and apparently
relished. The hens seemed to do
quite as well on the cow peas or the
soy beans as on the ration containing
wheat

Crop of Java Coffee.
The governor general of Nether-

lands, India, estimate the next crop
of Java coffee at 4,133,000 pounds.

ments. The uprights are 4x4 inches,
while therest of the material in
the bunk is plank. Even the
cross pieces that are used for braces
are substantial planks.

Sugar Beet in England.
Experiments with the sugar beet

are under way on 260 farms in the
United Kingdom.

Training Colts.
The way two colts are trained may

make difference of hundred dol-
lars in the prices of them.
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ISRAEL'S
PENITENCE

far Jaw 4, Iflll
SparkBy Airanfsd for This Papsr

LESSON TEXT-Ho- aea 14.
MEMORY VERSES-4-- &
GOLDEN TEXT-"Th-ou Art a God.

Ready to Pardon, Gracious and Merciful.
Blow to Anser." Neh. 9:17.

TIME Hosea began to prophesy toward
the close of the reign of Jeroboam II. In
Israel, whose reign closed B. C. 792
(Beecher). or 763 (Hastings). His prophetic
life extended Into the days of Hezeklah.
king- - of Judah. who came to the throne
(Beecher). B. C. TO (HasUngs). 727.

PLACE Hosea was a .prophet of the
northern kingdom.

PROPHETS Isaiah and Mlcah; perhaps
Amos.

What was the Iniquity of Israel
from which Hosea exhorted her to re-
turn unto the Lord? The degradation
of religion into a sensual and revolt-
ing worship of Idols, and the foolish
and weakening separation from the
Southern Kingdom. The period was
one of frightful violence and confu-
sion; all ties of social life were
loosened; immorality, Irreligion, su-

perstition, panic and despair1 contrib-
uted to the common misery and ruin;
it hardly needed prophetic insight to
foresee the inevitable end in the total
dissolution of the state.

Their reliance upon Assyria for sal-
vation instead of upon Jehovah; their
reliance upon Egypt, the land of
horses; their reliance upon idols, the
work of their own hands. All the in
ner woes of the nation sprung from
its idolatry, and all its woes from
without sprung from the mischievous
foreign alliances against which the
prophets continually protested. Note
that this is more than a confession; it
is a promise of amendment, a vow of
total abstinence from these sins.

God promises to the repentant na-
tion, promises for the past, forgive-
ness. I will heal their backsliding,
that horrible disease of apostasy from
the Father's love; for the present,
love; I will love them freely, "without
money and without price," for what
price could pay for this inestimable
blessing? for the future, ever-increasin- g

progress and blessedness;
God will be to his restored people an
enriching, stimulating, reviving dew,
causing them to throw out new
branches, strike new roots deeper into
the soil, blossom in beauty and fra
grance, and bring forth fruit in abun-
dance.

What is the significance of the
three comparisons used, of the re-

stored people? 1. They are to be like
the lily, in its parity and beauty. 2.
They are to be like Lebanon, rooted
deep in the earth, with its foothills,
stretching forth like roots; or perhaps
the reference is to the firmly rooted
cedars of Lebanon; at any rate the
comparison signifies strength, which
is to be added to beauty. 3. They are
to be like the olive tree, which Is not
lovely as the lily but is gnarled and
ugly; nor strong and imposing like
the mountain and Its great cedars, but
feeble and insignificant to the eye;
but it is green when other trees are
bare, and it brings forth abundance o(
rich fruit

The confident statement (whether
made by Jehovah, or, as some com.
mentators and both authorized and re-

vised versions hold, by Ephraim him-
self) that Ephraim (that is, Israel, the
leading tribe being put for the entire
Northern' Kingdom) has nothing mora
to do with idols; be is through with
them; they are laid away with his un-

happy past This actually happened
after the exile; the returned Jews had
had enough of idolatry, and never
again lapsed into that sin.

Hosea certainly did not mean, as he
Is so often misunderstood to mean,
that Israel was so firmly fixed in idol-
atry that the nation could never be
moved from that iniquity. The proph-
et was addressing Judah, the South-
ern Kingdom, and bidding her hold
aloof from her idolatrous neighbor
and let him alone, lest she herself
contract the foul disease.

The sum of wisdom, according to
Hosea, is that wisdom consists of
three things: Understanding, know-
ing the things that Hosea had been
setting forth, namely, God's dealings
with his children. Understanding that
God's ways are always right, straight,
alike when they spread themselves
out in an unbroken level for the pious,
and when they oppose themselves in
rocky stumbling-block- s to the un-

godly.
Hosea began his warnings at the

point where we feel the most pride.
Our. nation is proud of its wealth and
power, but these two things lead to
worldiness, which is our greatest
peril.

What would be the substance of
Hosea's message to the nation and to
each one of us? "Take with you
words, and return unto the Lord." Our
sins must be acknowledged, humbly
before God and frankly before every
one who should hear the confession
for any reason. Then we are simply,
in Christ's strength, to obey Sam
Jones' oft-repeat-ed injunction, "Quit
your meanness!" We are to "cease
to do evil, learn to do well."

We must turn wholly from our sin.
"A certain village church possessed a
fine-tone- d bell, of which the villagers
were very proud. It became cracked,
but a blacksmith riveted it so skilfully
that the crack was Invisible. The bell
was rehung, but oh! the appalling dis-
cord when it was rung! It was taken
down, and recast. The result was a
new bell of sweeter tone than the old
one. Man, has devised many appar-
ently clever schemes for the restora-
tion of sin-diseas- hearts. They are
all failures. A new heart molded by
God himself is the only remedy."

There is a story of an ancient king
who lighted a lamp and had it hung in
his palace; he then sent heralds forth
to bring Into his presence every crimi-
nal and rebel, that they might obtain
pardon. Those that came while the
lamp was burning were set free; but
those that delayed till the lamp had
gone out, or altogether neglected the
Invitation, met with a terrible death.
Unlike this, God forever holds forth
his offer of mercy, and his loving
heart always yearns after the sinner;
but with each wilful delay we harden
oar hearts till at last they are fixed
is the ways of sis.

TO QUENCH A SUMMER THIRST.

Don't pour s lot of Ice water late
yon in order to quench the thirst for
the moment not oaly does it sot pro-
duce the desired result, hot it Is bad
for yon.

There is just one beverage that fits
all conditions of heat and thirst
COCA-COL-

Next time you're sot, tired or thirsty
drink a glass or a bottle of this one
best beverage delicious, refreshing;
thirst-quenchin- At soda-fountai- orA
carbonated in bottles 6c everywhere.
Write to the COCA-COL- A CO., Atlanta,
Ga for a copy of their booklet "The
Truth About COCA-COLA- " you win
lad it interesting.

Preferred Carpenters.
Plumber Why do you go a a uslBg

this old well with an
hoisting apparatus, when for a few
dollars jou could get city water put
in your house?

Householder Because when this ap-
paratus gets out of order I can get it
fixed by a carpenter.

Certainly.
Teacher What happened when the

army fell into the ambush?
Little Willie Why, they were all

scratched up.

There are times in the life of every
small boy when he would like to as-

sume the role of father to the man for
a few brief moments.

There is no fool like the peacemaker
who interferes between husband and
wife.

Many who used to smoke 10c cigars now
buy Lewis' Single Hinder straight 5c.

'Some men will do more for a cheap
cigar than they will do for a dollar.
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iA Wily Judge.
At an assize court, according to the

London Times, a juror claimed ex-

emption from serving on the ground
that he was deaf. The Judge held a
conversation with the clerk of ar-
raigns on the subject, and then, turn-
ing to the man. at whom he looked In-

tently, he asked in a whisper: "Are
you very deaf?'". "Very." was the un-

guarded reply. "So I perceive." was
the rejoinder of the judge, "but not
whisper deaf. You had better go into
the box. The witness shall speak
low." Case and Comncent.

Took Professor's Word fcr It.
"Didn't you hear all of the profes-

sor's lecture?"
"Why, no. He began by saying that

sleep is the secret of right living
and then I came home and went to
bed."

.Beautiful Post Cards Free.
Send 2c stamp for Ave samples of ourvery best Gold Embossed Blrthgay. Flow-

er and Motto Post Cards: beautiful colors
and loveliest designs. Art Pwt Card Club.
731 Jackson St. Topeka. Kan.

He Knew.
Backer You got trimmed bad. I

thought you said you were confident
of the result.

Pugilist I was. I knew I'd get
licked. Puck.

Mrs. Winslow's Sootblng Syrup for Children
teething, ttoftens the reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cure wind colic. 25c a bottle.

The biggest work in the world is be-

ing done in the little red schoolhouse.

Garfield Tea overcomes contipatfon.

The way of the transgressor is bard
but smooth.

i

A Drop ot Blood
i"l 1!m1 i tmr few thm km
V..AU mA Inr thm chief ehaaiiar

Pierce's lavalidV Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y tarns the
story of isspoYerisbed blood acrrowa eraauitioa
or ansae kidney trouble. Seek exaauaatioas are

Mde withoat cost and is pair ssaaH pert of the
...L-- mM tlu ,t,f nf nhvaaeinaa emd Bnrstanae. mnAer

the Btrectioa of Dr. R. V. Pierce imaf the best
steatcal advice possible withoat cost to those
who wish to write ead snake a feB statcismt of
srssptosu. Aa itaitatioa of aatarcs smcthod of
restoriatf waste of tissae ead tsspoTerisbsiriit of
the blood and aervoas force is saed whea yoa
take am alteratiTa ead glyceric estreat of roots,
withoat the see ef alcohol, each as

Dr. Pierce's Golden
Which asekes the
stores the lost aeeetite.
parifes ead eariehes the blood. It
sad iwetecatiTe aorvs toaie. k

Get

Very Like.
"Did Hawkins take his punishment

like a mas?" asked mbllerby.
--You bet he did," laughed Dub-blelg- h.

"He hollered and yelled and
used strong language to beat crea-
tion." Harper's Weekly.

I HOW IS

I YOUR .
Lie?

ARE YOU TR0U1LED WITH

SICK HEADACHE

BILIOUSNESS CRAMPS

INDIGESTION

DYSPEPSIA MALARIA

TRY

Htstttttr't
SttMich Bitttrs

For 58 years it has
given satisfaction in such
cases and you'll find it just
the medicine you need.

naicv n v uu i ro llMlSlBJWtHI.U
mwrmm a. MlgaAa.T" traxa saw auteaa

BmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmwVaiM. Hrt. cleaa.
lonuacnul. coat ra--

itcbcap. MM til
a. Caa'tssillo

tip over, will BOt u A
or injure sayumg.
Guaianwed effect- -

Ol ill o
itBrrDiMlorZCc

marslb seaias
iw a Mb .
BrMUja,S.T.

CftTMn
TorlnflaiiiiMidChildWaU

The Kind You Have

Always Boighl

Bears the
Signature

of
LftSB ma"

ft $ In

fir "sey For Over

Thirty Years

CASTMIA
JWB eMMfVMM tMNMNMHb NHVVsfMMIVsTsb

44 Bu. to the Acre
tea bearr ytelfl. bnttat wtet Joha Keanedr of

m .jiucim. nninauiiaiii, got iroiu 4U
acres oiepnna weeat in 1310 Keports

uuaioineraisiricisimimi prov
ince sBowcaomer excel--
iKOircsaii sacn

btunels or wheat
from las acres, or 33 n

bu. per acre. 2&3t)andtU
bushel jlclds e num-
erous. As bleb as liS
bcsbela of oat to tbHH acre werotbresbed from
Albert Sefclsln U1IL

The Silver Cup
at tbo recent Spokano
t'alr wasuwarded to tbe
Alberta, (joremmentfur

ltssblbltofgralns,B-rasssaii-d

vegetables. Reports ofexcellent
yields for J'JIO com also from
easkatcbewan and Manitoba la
Western Canada.

Frea hoaaesteada of ISO

KOsfl acre, and adjoining--
pro-mptlon-aof

! acre (atWMrKnw e oau
la thachoicest districts.

Schoala convenient, cli-
mateMm excellent, soli thevrr bast, raiiwars close atBand, kalldlna lumbereaaaavTaeieaay toact sadreasonable la srlce. water
easily precarad. aalxad
xarnolnc a sacceaa.

Write as to best place) for set-
tlement, settlers low railway
rates, descriptive Illustrated

BBa sVaJ "Last Best West" (sent free on
application) and other Informa-
tion, to Hupt of Immigration.
Ottawa. Can..ortotbo Canadian
Government Agent. (X)

W. V. BENNETT

Fleas write to theagent joal

KMM FIIIISIIII .::'''
attention. All supplies for tbe Amateur strict-
ly fresh. Send for catalogue and flnlsbinir

COMPANY, Box 1197, Omaha, Neb.

DEFUKE STUM-- 5. oances
packs

te

other starches ealy U ounce same price scd
"DEFIANCE" MB SUPCItlOa QUALITY.

STCHTw Fortunes are mado in catent. 110- -
rNlhal trctTonrldeas. OurM pagbukfrt-- e

ritscarald A Co.. Has K. Washington, 1. C
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